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a b s t r a c t

Photovoltaic power potential (PPV) is part of the strategies in Brazil to satisfy the population's energy
demand and contribute to reduction of global warming in the climate change context. This study assesses
climate change's impact on PPV using a set of 47 state of the art Earth System Models from CMIP6 under
two climate change (SSP2-4.5 and SSP5-8.5) scenarios. Changes in solar radiation, temperature and PPV
are calculated for the near-term (2021e2050) and end-century (2071e2100) future, concerning the
historical period (1981e2010). For the future, the sign of climate change is consistent in both scenarios,
but with more intense magnitudes in the SSP5-8.5 for the end-century, and indicate a brightening in
North region and warming in the whole country. For the near-term future, PPV projects the maximum
increases (z3%) in the North under both scenarios. The most notable decreases in PPV are noticed by the
end-century (�5%) over the country, except for the extreme north. The sensitivity to the increase in
temperature of current PPV systems' technology would not allow increases in the yield of PPV, canceling
the positive effect of the brightening.

© 2022 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

One of humanity's great modern challenges is adapting to
climate change and global warming. The planet's average temper-
ature has increased by approximately 0.85 �C since the pre-
industrial period due to the high emissions of greenhouse gases
produced by the use of fossil fuels [1,2]. All climate change miti-
gation and temperature reduction targets require actions that
integrate low-carbon renewable energy, such as solar energy [3].
Shortwave solar radiation reaching the surface (RSDS) is converted
into electrical energy through photovoltaic (PV) systems. Between
2010 and 2019, PV systems' total installed capacity increased by
283%, reaching 629 GW, responsible for generating approximately
3% of the global electricity demand [4].

Additionally to engineering and infrastructure, PV systems' en-
ergy production depends on the amount of RSDS available [5].
Further, there is strong evidence of decadal RSDS variations, which
uaga).
are not related to external factors such as orbital movements or
solar activity [6,7]. The magnitudes and directions of the RSDS
changes in the last 40 years differ widely between regions. For
instance, RSDS showed a positive decadal trend (brightening) of
approximately 6.6W/m2 over the United States (from 1996 to 2011)
and 2W/m2 in Europe (for the 1983e2010 period) [8,9]. Since 2005,
China also showed a brightening of 7.9 W/m2 per decade [10,11],
after thirty years of negative trends (dimming) of 2.9 W/m2 per
decade [12]. Meanwhile, over India and Iran, RSDS exhibited
average dimming of 3W/m2 per decade [13,14]. The causes of these
trends were attributed to two factors, atmospheric aerosol loading,
and cloud cover changes. While in the United States and China,
brightening was associated with cloud cover decrease, in Europe,
brightening was caused by aerosol loading reduction. Simulta-
neously, dimming in the rest of Asia has been linked to the increase
in anthropogenic aerosol emissions. However, there are still many
uncertainties about how RSDS variability is influenced by cloud-
aerosol interaction, different types of clouds, and aerosols,
missing in-situ observations, among others [11,15].

It should be stressed that the Earth System Models (ESMs) play
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Abbreviations

RSDS Shortwave Solar Radiation reaching the Surface
TAS Air Temperature
PPV Photovoltaic Power Potential
IPCC Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
CMIP6 Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 6
ScenarioMIP Scenario Model Intercomparison Project
SSP Shared Socioeconomic Pathways
ERA5 Fifth generation reanalysis of the European Center for

Medium-Range Weather Forecast
ESM Earth System Model
N North region of Brazil

NE Northeast region of Brazil
CW Center-West region of Brazil
SE Southeast region of Brazil
S South region of Brazil
W/m2 Watt per square metre
�C Degree Celsius
kWh/m2 kilowatt hour per square metre
% Percentage
DJF Summer season e December, January and February
MAM Autumn season e March, April and May
JJA Winter season e June, July and August
SON Spring season e September, October and November
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an essential role in understanding the interactions between RSDS,
clouds and aerosols, and estimating possible future changes in
these variables [16]. ESMs have become a valuable tool to study the
historical and future climate change under different scenarios over
the 21st century since they allow understanding each variable's
role in the climate system separately [17]. The Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) lead the Coupled Model Inter-
comparison Project (CMIP) from different research institutes since
1995, which have become the basis for meteorological studies and
projection of solar energy resources in various places around the
world [18].

Wild et al. [17] used the projections from CMIP5's ESMs to
determine possible RSDS changes by 2050 and their impact on PV
systems' global energy production. They found reductions of 1% per
year in PV systems potential in most parts of the world except
Germany and Spain, which projected an increase in RSDS associ-
ated with decreased cloud cover. Zou et al. [19] analyzed historical
RSDS (1985e2005) and the projections of PV energy production
(2006e2100) from 36 ESMs from CMIP5. They determined that, on
average, the world would experience a decrease in RSDS of
0.67 kWh/m2 per year, highlighting that PV energy installations'
efficiencymust be improved. Yang et al. [20] used ESMs fromCMIP5
to project possible RSDS and cloud cover changes between 2006
and 2049 over China and their influence on PV power generation.
The results showed that in most China, the RSDS decreases,
reducing PV energy production by approximately 0.04% per year.
Müller et al. [21] quantified the energy yield variations of PV sys-
tems expected for the 2060e2080 years using 23 ESMs fromCMIP5.
They concluded that PV power systems are an attractive investment
in Europe under all future climate change scenarios due to stability
in the RSDS values over time.

In Brazil, approximately 60% of the electricity consumed is
generated by hydroelectric plants [22]. However, the historical and
projected variations in climate patterns of temperature and pre-
cipitation have been putting at risk the energy supply of the pop-
ulation that depends on hydroelectricity, especially in the northern
and northeastern parts of Brazil [23,24], and northern La Plata River
basin (southeastern and central-western Brazil) has been enduring
precipitation deficits since the early 1990s, with the most severe
droughts occurring in 2014 (austral summer drought), 2015, and
2017, generating severe impacts on agricultural productivity and
hydropower generation [25e28], making it necessary to seek other
sources of electrical energy, such as energy from PV systems, which
currently represents 1.9% of the Brazilian electrical matrix [22]. Like
elsewhere in the world, RSDS over Brazil presents temporal varia-
tions. Zuluaga et al. [29] showed that the RSDS in almost all Brazil
increased (brightening) by approximately 3.2 W/m2 per decade
during the 1980e2016 period. The decrease in cloud cover
1020
essentially explained this brightening. Jong et al. [30], using three
different downscaled ESMs from CMIP5, found an increase of the
RSDS at the northeast and southeast regions of Brazil, between
2030 and 2080, under a high greenhouse gas emissions scenario.
Both studies reveal Brazil's potential to generate electricity from PV
systems due to the amount of RSDS available. However, there are
some questions related to the photovoltaic generation systems ef-
ficiency in the face of RSDS variations throughout the 21st century
under different scenarios of climate change (and temperature
increase).

An interesting alternative toworking on the partial solution of the
previous questions is the CMIP6, which provide the basis for the
IPCC's sixth assessment report (AR6) [31]. CMIP6 represents a sub-
stantial expansion over CMIP5, in terms of the number of modeling
groups involved, the number of future scenarios examined, and the
number of different experiments performed [31]. Some studies
suggest that several of the new models have notably greater climate
sensitivity than the models in CMIP5, contributing to greater
warming in the projections for this century [32,33]. In relation to
RSDS, Wild [34] points out that the CMIP6 models represent an
important adjustment in the simulated present-day shortwave ab-
sorption in the cloud-free,which has been favored by the inclusion of
absorbing aerosol in the radiation codes of the models.

The present work evaluates potential changes in surface solar
radiation over the coming decades, and how this may affect the
energy production from PV systems, using the state of the art
climate ESMs from CMIP6. The first objective of this work is to
evaluate how the ESMs from CMIP6 estimate the RSDS spatio-
temporal variability and its causes over Brazil in the 1980e2014
historical period. Additionally, using the best models, the second
objective is to estimate how the future changes (2021e2100) of
RSDS, under two different Shared Socioeconomic Pathways (SSP)
scenarios (SSP2-4.5 and SSP5-8.5), would affect the future elec-
tricity generation of PV systems in the Brazilian territory. Within
AR6, the SSP2-4.5 scenario represents the most likely path ac-
cording to the commitments currently made (low social vulnera-
bility and intermediate pollution) [35]. While the SSP5-8.5 scenario
constitutes a projection without any mitigation action against
climate change (development based mainly on fossil-fueled
dependence) [35]. The use of both scenarios allows an approxi-
mation of the impacts of a future with high climatic changes with
respect to our current state.

2. Data and methodology

2.1. ERA5 reanalysis e the reference dataset

The ESMs capacity to estimate RSDS over Brazil was examined
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by comparing ESMs outputs with the fifth generation reanalysis of
the European Center for Medium-Range Weather Forecast (ERA5).
We assumed the ERA5 reanalysis as a reference datasets because
previous studies showed it delivered the best performance (with
values close to the observations) in representing the climate vari-
ables (e.g., precipitation, temperature, and solar radiation) over
Brazil during the last fourth decades [24,29]. The air temperature
(TAS) was also evaluated since it is a variable associated to the
sensitivity of PV electricity production, affecting the PV systems
efficiency [21]. The ERA5 dataset has a horizontal spatial resolution
of 0.25� � 0.25�, hourly time frequency, and covers the period from
1950 to the present [36]. For the comparison between reanalysis
and ESMs, we used the 1980e2014 period (evaluation period)
trying to get close as possible to the current time. Further, this
period was chosen as it matches recent studies using ERA5 as a
reference dataset in Brazil [24,29].

2.2. ESMs from CMIP6

At the time of the study, the Coupled Model Intercomparison
Project Phase 6 (CMIP6; https://esgf-node.llnl.gov/search/cmip6/)
information, climate simulations, and projections were available
from 47 ESMs, listed in Table S1 of the Supplementary Material. The
RSDS and TAS data were assessed for both historical simulations
and future scenarios.

RSDS and TAS were obtained from the “CMIP6 historical simu-
lations” experiment, defined for the 1850e2014 period, which uses
forced simulations by evolving, externally imposed forcings such as
solar variability, volcanic aerosols, and changes in atmospheric
composition (greenhouse gases and aerosols) caused by human
activities [31].

For future climate change projections, CMIP6 developed the
Scenario Model Intercomparison Project (ScenarioMIP) for the
2015e2100 period. The ScenarioMIP experiment comprises societal
development pathways, namely SSPs, driven by GHG emissions and
land-use scenarios (Representative Concentration Pathways - RCPs)
produced with integrated assessment models (IAMs). There are five
SSPs categories: sustainability (SSP1), middle of the road (SSP2),
regional rivalry (SSP3) inequality (SSP4) and fossil-fueled devel-
opment (SSP5); and seven Representative Concentration Pathway
e RCPs: 1.9W/m2, 2.6W/m2, 3.4W/m2, 4.5W/m2, 6.0W/m2, 7.0W/
m2 e 8.5 W/m2 [35,37].

To evaluate the future shifts in RSDS and TAS due to climate
change in two future periods, 2021e2050 (near-term) and
2071e2100 (end-century), we focused on the 1981e2010 period
(historical period) timeframe as a present-day reference condition,
which is the most current and widely used standard reference
period for calculating climate normals by theWorld Meteorological
Organization (WMO). Each period was studied under two future
scenarios: the SSP2-4.5 (equivalent to the RCP 4.5 W/m2 in the
CMIP5) representing a combination of low social vulnerability and
intermediate GHG emissions to be more compatible with the cur-
rent status. The second scenario is SSP5-8.5 (or RCP 8.5 W/m2 in
CMIP5) representing the most pessimistic and catastrophic sce-
nario on climate change in the literature. More details about the
ScenarioMIP and SSP scenarios can be found in O'Neill et al. [35].

2.3. Ranking of the ESMs performance

The RSDS and TAS outputs from ESMs and reference dataset
were resampled to a standard grid with a horizontal spatial reso-
lution of 1� � 1� using bilinear interpolation to bring all datasets in
the same spatial setup during the evaluation period. Furthermore,
the Multi-Model Ensemble (MME), elaborated to reduce individual
ESM variability, was also evaluated. We studied annual, seasonal,
1021
andmonthly scales over the North (N), Northeast (NE), Center-West
(CW), Southeast (SE), and South (S) regions (Fig. 1). The seasonal
evaluation assumed the following setup: autumn from March to
May (MAM), winter from June to August (JJA), spring from
September to November (SON), and summer from December till
February (DJF).

The ESM model's skill in providing output data similar to the
ERA5 reanalysis was determined using the Kling-Gupta Efficiency
(KGE) metric (Eq. (1)) [38,39], which is a combination of three
components: the correlation coefficient (r; Eq. (2)), the bias ratio (b;
Eq. (3)) and the variability ratio (g; Eq. (4)).

KGE¼1�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðr� 1Þ2 þ ðb� 1Þ2 þ ðg� 1Þ2

q
(1)

r¼
PN

i¼1ðOi � OÞðPi � PÞffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPN
i¼1ðOi � OÞ2

q ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPN
i¼1ðPi � PÞ2

q (2)

b¼ mP
mO

(3)

g¼ CVP

CVO
(4)

where P is the ESM output value, O is the ERA5 reanalysis data, N is
the number of data pairs, m is the mean value, and CV is the coef-
ficient of variation. This last one is defined as the percentage rela-
tionship between the standard deviation and the mean value of the
variables during the study period. The KGE metric and its compo-
nents close to one (þ1.0) indicate high agreement between ESM
models and ERA5 reanalysis. Finally, the ESMs were ranked from
the best models to the worst based on the KGE values for each
region and each variable.
2.4. Power potential projections of PV systems

We used the methodology proposed by Crook et al. [40], to es-
timate the PV energy power generation that fundamentally de-
pends on the PV cell semiconductor material, downwelling surface
solar radiation (RSDS) and ambient temperature (TAS). This
methodology is widely used in studies about PV power potential
[5,17,19,20,41]. Although it is a simple approach, according to Wild
et al. [17], it provides a reliable estimate of the forecasted changes
in solar radiation and temperature on PV systems' potential. The PV
power potential (PPV) can be obtained as follows:

Ppv ¼RSDS� nef (5)

nef
nref

¼1� b
�
Tcell � Tref

�
þ glog10RSDS (6)

Tcell ¼ c1 þ c2TASþ c3RSDS (7)

where nef and nref refer to the calculated and reference efficiency of
the PV cells. The b and g patrameters are constants that depends on
the PV semiconductor material and structure. Tcell and Tref are the PV
cell temperature and the STC (Standard Test Conditions) reference air
temperature, Tref ¼ 25 �C. According to Crook et al. [40] and other
studies [17,19,20,42] for monocrystalline silicon modules, b ¼ 0.005
and g ¼ 0.1, and the value of nref is not important, because only the
fractional change in power output is considered. The PV cell tem-
peraturemay be expressed as in Eq. (7)where c1¼�3.75 �C, c2¼1.14
and c3 ¼ 0.0175 �Cm2/W for monocrystalline silicon module.

https://esgf-node.llnl.gov/search/cmip6/


Fig. 1. Identification of study area.
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The PPV was calculated using the ensemble of the five best-
performing models. Like the RSDS and TAS variables, PPV was
calculated for the historical period and the near-term and end-
century periods under the 2e4.5 and 5e8.5 SSPs. Projected
changes were determined using the difference between the future
and 1981e2010 period, expressed in absolute values (for RSDS and
TAS) and percentages of the reference-period PV power values. The
statistical significance of the projected changes was assessed at the
95% confidence level based on a student t-test.

Subsequently, to better understand the role that TAS and RSDS
play in the future projections of the PPV, it is necessary to isolate
each variable contribution. For this, we recalculated the PPV for two
conditions: 1) keeping the historical values of TAS and varying only
RSDS under the two SSPs, PPV (DRSDS); and 2) conserving the
historical values of RSDS and varying TAS under the two SSPs, PPV
(DTAS).
3. Results

3.1. Climatology and observed trends of atmospheric variables

Fig. 2 presents the mean annual climatology values and the
decadal trends of RSDS and TAS delivered by ERA5 during the
1980e2014 period. Noteworthy, Figs. S1 and S2 (in Supplementary
material) show the climatologies and decadal trends on the sea-
sonal scale for the same variables. Trends magnitude and its sta-
tistical significance were calculated by applying, respectively, the
Sen's slope method and the Mann-Kendall non-parametric test at
the 95% significance level [43,44]. The maximum annual mean
RSDS values occur in the NE region (>220 W/m2, Fig. 2a). The
lowest annual RSDS, with values below 190 W/m2, happen in areas
1022
of the Northern and Southern Brazilian regions. These low values in
the North of Brazil reflect in the seasonal scale mainly during
summer and autumn, with values between 180 and 210 W/m2. In
the South, they are represented by values below 190 W/m2 during
autumn and winter. On the other hand, annual mean values in the
NE Brazilian region are observed seasonally with greater intensity
from autumn to spring (Fig. S1a). The N region has mean RSDS
values ranging from 210 W/m2 (the Eastern area) to 180 W/m2 (in
the Western portion). The CW region shows a more homogeneous
RSDS spatial distribution, with an annual average value around
215 W/m2 (Fig. 2a). The RSDS trends in the N and NE regions,
presented in Fig. S2a, show a dimming occurrence mainly during
the DJF and MAM seasons. The semiarid area of the NE region
experienced a strong brightening trend in the SON season. The
topography of the SE region clearly marks a spatial gradient of RSDS
from the east to the west side of the mountain range (from 190 to
240 W/m2, Fig. 2a). The lowest annual mean RSDS values in Brazil
occur in the cost of the S region (<200 W/m2, Fig. 2a). The RSDS
seasonality is similar in the CW, SE, and S Brazilian regions, with the
highest values in DJF and the lowest in JJA (Fig. S1a). Regarding
RSDS trends (Fig. 2b), all the three Brazilian regions (especially over
the SE) experiences an increase (brightening) that varies between 2
and 3 W/m2 per decade. This brightening is mainly strong during
winter, including the south and west bands of the N region
(Fig. S2a).

The TAS mapping, Fig. 2a, presents average annual values be-
tween 25 and 29 �C in the N, NE, and CW regions with low seasonal
variability (see in Fig. S1d). In the S and SE regions, TAS shows an
average value of 18 �C and 24 �C, respectively, with a strong sea-
sonal variation (>12 �C) between winter and summer (Fig. S1d). In
addition, there is a statistically significant decadal increase in the



Fig. 2. a) Annual mean climatology and b) decadal trends of the RSDS and TAS over Brazil during the evaluation period (1980e2014). In trend maps, dots indicate statistical
significance at the 95% level. Reference dataset: ERA5.
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average annual temperature across the country, which varies be-
tween 0.1 and 0.4 �C, emphasizing the CW and N regions (Fig. 2b).
This warming occurs mainly at JJA and SON seasons (Fig. S2d).
3.2. Performance and classification of EMSs from CMIP6

The performance of ESMs from CMIP6 in assessing the annual
average values of RSDS and TAS, against to ERA5 reanalysis outputs
for the 1980e2014 period, is summarized by the statistical metrics
of Fig. 3.

Regarding RSDS estimates, KGE values are low (<0.5, Fig. 3a). In
general, the models perform better in the SE region with 0.44
(model M22) > KGE > �0.49 (model M8), and the worst perfor-
mances in the N region with 0.24 (model M46) > KGE > �0.44
(model M10). Although the models exhibit a wide variability of
performances between regions, M22 has the best KGE five regions
average (0.15), with the highest value in the CW (0.47) and the
lowest in the S (�0.20). The lowKGE values can be explained largely
by the low correlations (r < 0.5) between ERA5 and ESMs RSDS
outputs (Fig. 3b). In general, the r values were negative and very
close to zero, indicating opposite trends and discrepancies in the
extreme values, respectively. In addition, the highest r values
coincide with the best KGE performances, withM22 standing out in
the average of the five regions (r ¼ 0.17), with the highest value in
the CW region (0.48 - statistically significant) and the lowest in the
S region (�0.20). The bias ratio (Fig. 3c) shows that most of the
1023
ESMs slightly overestimate the ERA5 outputs in all regions, but b
values are close to one (ranges between 0,9 and 1,08), demon-
strating the ESMs' good ability to estimate average annual values of
RSDS. The highest overestimation (underestimation) of RSDS is
shown by M4 (M7) in the N (SE) region with b ¼ 1.26 (b ¼ 0.60). In
terms of variability (g, Fig. 3d), the EMSs show, in general, less mean
annual RSDS variability of than the ERA5 output data (g < 0.8),
except for models 2, 8, 9, 43, and 44 that reach the ideal value
(g < 1.0) in at least two regions each. Figs. S3eS6 have presented
the same statistical metrics on a seasonal scale. The seasonal KGE
values are mainly affected by an underestimation during DJF
(b < 1.00) and an evident overestimation (b > 1.00) during JJA and
SON. This last may indicate an underestimation of cloud cover and
precipitation by the models, which has already been found in other
studies that used models derived from the CMIP5 [23,45,46]. Ac-
cording to Vasconcellos [45], underestimation of precipitation by
EMSs is usually associated with inaccurate representations of
availability of moisture for convection, which, in turn, are linked to
a negative bias in sea surface temperature (SST) in the Atlantic
Tropical north, inducing changes in the strongest trade winds. In
addition, it is interesting to note that the Multi-Model-Ensemble
(M48) exhibits the worst results in all statistical metrics over all
regions, showing a greater weight of poor performance models and
clarifying the need to classify and select only the best models.

Generally, EMSs present acceptable performances in estimating
TAS in all Brazilian regions (KGE >0.10, Fig. 3a). The ESMs exhibiting



Fig. 3. Statistical performance for RSDS and TAS for 47 ESMs from CMIP6 and a Multi-Model-Ensemble (M48), during the evaluation period (1980e2014) over Brazil. a) KGE, b)
Correlation coefficient (r), c) Bias ratio (b) and d) Variability ratio (g). Lower horizontal axis represents the North (1), Northeast (2), Center-West (3), Southeast (4) and South (5)
regions. Left vertical axis shows the ESMs. Crosses indicate statistically significant correlations at the 95% level.
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the highest KGE values for TAS are M15 in N (0.55), M19 in NE
(0.58), M34 in CW (0.65), and SE (0.40), and M5 in S (0.36). Note-
worthy, all models have a KGE above 0.0, except for M26 in SE
(KGE ¼ �0.62); M27 in N (KGE ¼ �0.69) and S (KGE ¼ �0.44), and
M35-36 in the N (KGE < �0.40), NE (KGE < �0.54) and CW (KGE
<e0.24) regions. Additionally, Fig. S3 shows the seasonal patterns,
highlighting that the worst performances are observed during the
autumn season (MAM) in the CW, SE, and S regions. The KGE values
are mainly affected by slight lower temperature averages in the
ESMs (b < 1, Fig. 3c) together with an overestimation of the TAS
variability (g > 1.0) compared to TAS outputs from ERA5 reanalysis.
In this one-off case, the multi-model ensemble M48 shows robust
and consistent simulations over all regions, compared to individual
models, especially at JJA and SON seasons (Figs. S3eS6).

TAS simulation performances from ESMs generally exceed RSDS
simulation performances. As most global models have parameter-
ization schemes, practically all modeling centers carry out some
type of based-observations models adjustment. The TAS global
observational record is much larger than RSDS [47,48]. On the other
side, RSDS relies heavily on cloud parameterizations, which is a
topic that represents one of the greatest challenges in current
climate modeling [49].

Considering the wide range of the ESMs performances over the
different regions revealed by low KGE values achieved by M48 and
the low coherence between the estimates of the RSDS and TAS, a
comprehensive model rank is calculated for all models to decide
which five-best models (by variable) are used for climate pro-
jections and PPV estimation. Each model is ranked 1 (best) to 47
(worst) based on KGE scores for the five brazilian regions. A cu-
mulative rank score is computed for the RSDS and TAS variables,
respectively (Fig. 4). Each color represents a different region, and
the shorter vertical column means better performance in simu-
lating the climate variables in the reference period and, therefore,
better ranking position of the model.
1024
The best five models selected for each variable are: M46
(TaiESM1), M24 (FGOALS-f3-L), M9 (CESM2-FV2), M12 (CIESM),
M45 (SAM0-UNICON) for RSDS (Fig. 4a); and M34 (KACE-1-0-G),
M18 (E3SM-1-0), M6 (BCC-ESM1), M46 (TaiESM1), M19 (E3SM-1-1)
for TAS (Fig. 4b). Our results show that the spatial resolution is not a
good indicator of the model's performance since no model is
consistent across all regions or for both variables. The previous
observation agrees with the findings by Akinsanola et al. [50].

3.3. PV power potential (PPV) during the historical period

Fig. 5 shows the PPV in Brazil for the historical period calculated
from the ERA5 reanalysis and the CMIP6 models. The Optimal
Model Ensemble (OME, hereafter) is used for the latter, composed
of the five best ESMs for RSDS and TAS, selected in the previous
section.

The N region exhibits values that vary between 1270 kWh/m2

year in the West (State of AM) and 1420 kWh/m2 year in the East
(the States of PA and TO; Fig. 5). These values follow the RSDS
distribution, which has low values over the Amazon basin, associ-
ated with extensive cloud cover, generated largely by the 'biome's
high evapotranspiration [51]. The annual cycle per month (Fig. 5b)
shows a strong variability linked to the distribution of annual
rainfall in the region [52], with low PPV values (z105 kWh/m2

month) during the wet season (JaneJun) and high PPV values
(z120 kWh/m2 month) during the dry season (JuleDec). The NE
region has the highest PPV in the entire country during the
1981e2010 period, with values above 1500 kWh/m2 year in the
entire region, concentrated mainly in CE, PI, and BA (Fig. 5a). In the
annual cycle (Fig. 5c), the lowest values correspond to June
(110 kWh/m2) and the highest to October (137 kWh/m2). The sec-
ond region with the greatest PPV is CW, with annual values of up to
1450 kWh/m2 year in the state of GO (Fig. 5a). Themaximumvalues
(Fig. 5d) occur during SON and DJF (z127 kWh/m2 month) and the



Fig. 4. Comprehensive ranking based on KGE performance of ESMs calculating a) RSDS and b) TAS by region. The y-axis represents the accumulation of ESMs ranking for the North
(N), Northeast (NE), Center-west (CW), Southeast (SE) and South (S) regions. The five best ESMs are inside the red rectangle.

Fig. 5. Climatology of annual PV power potential (a), and mean annual PV power potential cycle by month for the b) N, c) NE, d) CW, e) SE and f) S regions, from ERA5 and OME over
Brazil during the historical period (1981e2010). Solid lines and shaded areas represent mean values and the spread of values, respectively.
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weakest during MAM and JJA (z110 kWh/m2 month). In the SE
region, the PPV distribution is defined by the topography (Fig. 5a),
with theminimumvalues (<1350 kWh/m2 year) located on the east
side of the mountain region, and the maximum values
(>1450 kWh/m2 year) in the west. In this region, in the middle of
summer (February), the highest PPV value (134 kWh/m2) appears,
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while the minimum value occurs in June (97 kWh/m2; Fig. 5e),
during winter. Along with the N region, the extreme south of Brazil
- the S region - has the lowest PPV values (<1300 kWh/m2 year) in
the state of SC and east of PR (Fig. 5a). This region experiences the
greatest amplitude of the seasonal cycle (Fig. 5f), with maximum
during DJF (141 kWh/m2 month) and minimum during JJA
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(80 kWh/m2 month).
As far as simulated values are concerned, OME generally exhibits

a spatial distribution of PPV very close to that from ERA5. In the case
of the N region (Fig. 5b), overestimation of PPV persists throughout
the dry season (z11 kWh/m2 month), and subestimation during
the wet season (z�5 kWh/m2 month. In the CW region the winter
(Fig. 5d) overestimation of OME reaches 12% and this is not “slight”
for seasonal averages of many years. It is reflected in the perfor-
mance of OME in the CW regions, with KGE ¼ 0.39. In general, OME
underestimates the PPV variability (g < 1) in all regions (except for
the NE region). In the N, NE, SE, and S regions, OME performs well
(KGE �0.73), confirming that the conformation of an ensemble
with only the best models for each variable, is a correct decision.
The PPV distribution values found in this study (ERA5 and OME) are
very close to those delivered by the Solargis platform for Brazil
(https://solargis.com/maps-and-gis-data/download/brazil), which
it provided solar radiation data since 2010 and is frequently used by
the solar industry [53,54].

3.4. Projected changes and climate scenarios

3.4.1. RSDS and TAS
Figs. 6 and 7 illustrate the projected annual and monthly

changes in the variables RSDS and TAS for the near-term future
(2021e2050) in relation to the historical period (1981e2010) under
the SSP2.4-5 and SSP5-8.5 scenarios. The changes projected for the
end-century future (2071e2100) are in the SupplementaryMaterial
(Figs. S7 and S8). In the main body of the paper, we focus on the
near-term future changes (2021e2050). Notably, for two reasons:
1) the uncertainties of climate projections increase as they
Fig. 6. Projected changes from OME in the annual mean of RSDS and TAS for the near-term f
b) SSP5-8.5 scenarios. Significant differences at the 95% level of changes are dotted.
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approach the end of the century, as the model errors accumulate
during the simulation years. 2) We consider it very likely that the
PPV technology will continue until 2050, and, therefore, the con-
stants assumed in section 2.4 fit into a realistic approach. On the
other hand, it is unlikely that this same technology will be main-
tained until the end of the century.

In Fig. 6a, the OME projects a statistically significant increase in
RSDS (brightening) in the North of the country (5e12 kWh/m2

year), a statistically significant decrease (dimming) over CWand SE
regions (�8 to �4 kWh/m2 year) and unchanged over the extreme
south of Brazil, NE region and south of N region. Under the SSP2-4.5
scenario (Fig. 6a) the most notable increases in RSDS (>10 W/m2)
are in the north of the N region (States of RR, AM, AP and PA). The
same brightening pattern is maintained under the SSP5-8.5 sce-
nario (Fig. 6b), but with values that exceed 12 W/m2. Reductions in
precipitation and cloud cover in the Brazilian Amazon [55] could
explain the projected increases in the RSDS under both scenarios in
region N.

On the other hand, decreases or non-significant changes in the
RSDS can be explained by the growth in aerosol emissions,
increased cloud-aerosol interactions, land use changes, urbaniza-
tion, etc [55]. In addition, there is a general warming throughout
the country that enlarges from the coast towards the interior. The
biggest warms are in the N region western side with 3 �C and 4 �C
under SSP2-4.5 and SSP5-8.5, respectively. The temperature results
are in agreement with those found by Avila-Diaz et al. [24]. By the
end-century (Fig. S7), the growing temperature trend accentuates
under SSP5-8.5 due to a solar radiation brightening over the N, NE,
and northern areas of the CW and SE regions. However, TAS shows
different hotspots in the west of the N region under the SSP2-4.5
uture (2021e2050) relative to the historical period (1981e2010), under a) SSP2-4.5 and

https://solargis.com/maps-and-gis-data/download/brazil


Fig. 7. Projected changes to the near-term future (2021e2050 versus 1981e2010) from OME in the annual cycle of the monthly mean for a) RSDS and b) TAS over the five Brazilian
regions under SSP2-4.5 (green) and SSP5-8.5 (orange) scenarios.
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scenario, and in the center of the N region under SSP5-8.5, as well
as a more distributed warming over Brazil.

Fig. 7 shows the annual cycle for RSDS and TAS denoting which
months the future changes are accentuated. In the N region, it can
be seen that the largest increases in RSDS occur during the wet
season (JaneJun), which may suggest a change in the rainy season.
TAS exhibits the greatest increments between August and October
when biomass burns occur in the region. Increases in RSDS over the
NE region (strategic region for PPV) occur in the second half of the
year, while the TAS increase values remain practically constant all
the year. The CW region exhibits a reduction in RSDS all year long
(except in April), with the largest decrease in SeptembereOctober
(�12 W/m2) coinciding with the largest increase in TAS (>4 �C).
The greatest reductions in RSDS (<�15 W/m2), under the two
climate change scenarios, take place during the summer in the SE
region. In this period, TAS shows its lowest increase for the region.
Both situations may be related to a greater activity of the SACZ, the
main responsible for cloud cover and precipitation during this time
in the Brazilian southeast. The RSDS reduction (increase) in the S
region occurs during winter (summer), showing an increase in the
seasonal cycle amplitude. In all regions, generally, the warming is
constant throughout the year (z1.5 �C), and the SSP2-4.5 and SSP5-
8.5 scenarios (in both futures) show the same sign, only differing in
magnitudes for all variables.

In relation to the temporal behavior of projected RSDS and TAS,
Table S2 summarizes the RSDS and TAS values of interannual
variability and trends from OME in each region of Brazil under two
climate change scenarios for both future periods. To characterize
the interannual variability, standard deviation (SD) was computed.
It is perceived that the SE region presents the highest interannual
variability of RSDS (SD ¼ 4.79 W/m2 during 2021e2050 under
SSP2-4.5 and SD ¼ 4.07 W/m2 during 2071e2100 under SSP5-8.5),
while the N region exhibits the lowest interannual variability with
SD ¼ 2.04 W/m2 during 2071e2100 under SSP2-4.5. It is important
to note that lower (higher) interannual variability RSDS values
represent higher (lower) stability in energy production using solar
technology throughout the period. These results are in linewith the
interannual variabilities of RSDS found in the Brazilian Solar Energy
Atlas [56].

In contrast, the highest interannual variability of TAS occur in
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the N region followed by the CW region during the 2071e2100
period, under SSP5-8.5 (SD ¼ 1.01 �C and SD ¼ 0.97 �C, respec-
tively). The S and SE regions present the lowest interannual vari-
ability of TAS with values of SD ¼ 0.31 �C (during the 2071e2100
period, under SSP2-4.5). RSDS trends show two sides, brightening
in the N and NE regions, and dimming in the CW, SE and S regions.
While TAS exhibits a clear increasing (warming) trend in all sce-
narios, regions and periods.

3.4.2. PV power potential
Fig. 8 illustrates the annual and monthly changes in PPV over

Brazilian territory under the SSP2-4.5 and SSP5-8.5 scenarios in the
near-term future compared to the historical period. Similar to the
observed pattern in the atmospheric variables, the future PPV pre-
sents the similar spatial patterns in both future SSP scenarios,
differing only in their magnitudes.

Fig. 8a presents two contrasting projections for PPV in the period
2021e2050 in both scenarios, with positive changes (>2%) in the
north of the N region; and negative changes (<�2%) in the reaming
Brazilian regions, including the southern area of the N region. The
PPV increase is related to the RSDS rise (Fig. 6a) in the States of RR,
AP, north of AM and PA (N region). On the other hand, the future
decrease in PPV can be explained by the significant warming com-
bined with reduction (or unchanged) of RSDS projected for the
remaining Brazilian regions (Fig. 6a). For the near-term future, PPV
will increase in region N (Fig. 8b) between December and April with
a maximum growth of 2% (SSP2-4.5) and 2.2% (SSP5-8.5) occurring
in January.

In general, all the other regions will have a PPV decrease during
the year (or increases of less than 1%) in both climate scenarios. The
NE region (Fig. 8c) will present negative changes of up to 4% (SSP2-
4.5) and 5.3% (SSP5-8.5) in February, as well as slight positive
changes (0.2e0.5%) under SSP5-8.5 between June and September,
the same period of maximum increases in RSDS in the region
(Fig. 7a). The PPV will decrease all year round by values lower
than �1% in the CW region under the two scenarios (Fig. 8d). Over
the SE region (Fig. 8e), themaximum decreasewill occur during the
first quarter of the year, with the reduction peak in February (�7%
under SSP2-4.5 and 5.7% under SSP5-8.5), while low change will
occur during the winter under both scenarios (�0.5 - 0.3%).



Fig. 8. Projected changes in annual PV power potential (a), and in monthly PV power potential for the b) N, c) NE, d) CW, e) SE and f) S regions, to the near-term future (2021e2050
versus 1981e2010) from OME under SSP2-4.5 (green) and SSP5-8.5 (orange) scenarios. In maps (a), significant differences at the 95% level of changes are dotted.
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Contrary to the above, the S regionwill show the greatest reduction
in PPV during late autumn and early winter (z2.5% for both sce-
narios) and the smallest changes between January and March.

Similar patterns are maintained for the end-century future
(2071e2100), but the magnitudes in the PPV changes are amplified
in both directions. The comprehensive reduction in PPV (Fig. S9a)
suggests a negative influence of the increase in TAS on photovoltaic
Fig. 9. Projected changes in PV power potential by a) isolated variation of RSDS (Ppv (DRSD
versus 1981e2010) from OME under SSP2-4.5 and SSP5-8.5 scenarios. Dots indicate signifi
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generation systems technology, exceeding the growth in available
RSDS, mainly under the SSP5-8.5 scenario. Only the north of the N
region presented increases in PPV withmaximums ranging between
3% (SSP2-4.5) and 5% (SSP5-8.5). The rest of the Brazilian territory
displays generalized reductions that reach percentages lower
than�5% in the SE and CWregions, north of NE and S andwest of N.
However, as mentioned above, we consider it unlikely that PV
S)) and b) Isolated variation of TAS (Ppv (DTAS)) for the near-term future (2021e2050
cant differences at the 95% level.
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crystalline silicon modules technology will last until the end-of-
the-century, thanks to the development of materials that are
more efficient in converting RSDS to PPV.

3.4.3. Contribution of RSDS and TAS to projected PPV changes
When TAS remains constant, the PPV projections show an in-

creasewithmaximumvalues (>4%, Fig. 9a) due to increases in RSDS
(Fig. 6) in almost the entire N region. Comparing with Fig. 8, in the
NE and S regions, south part of N and north part of CW, the PPV
reductions are attenuated or even converted into slight increases
(0e1%), while the maximum decreases remain just over the SE
mountainous region (under both scenarios and periods) and S
north (under SSP5-8.5 by the end-century). Figs. 9b and S10b
clearly show that TAS contributes negatively to PPV, decreasing as
the environment warms. Thus, it is observed that, without excep-
tions, PPV decreases over the entire country, reaching negative
values of up to�2.5% (SSP2-4.5) and�3.5% (SSP5-8.5) to thewest of
N for the near-term future; while by the end-century it reaches
values between�4.5% (SSP2-4.5) and�6.5% (SSP5-8.5) towards the
center and west of N region. Our results agree with many others
studies [5,19,21,40,42,57] that show that the heating of the ambient
(an increase of TAS) decreases the PV conversion efficiency;
consequently, the PPV.

4. Discussion and conclusions

This study estimated the potential impacts of climate change on
the photovoltaic power potential under the climate change sce-
narios SSP2-4.5 and SSP5-8.5 to better understand the strengths/
weaknesses of using PV power generation in the coming years in
Brazil. Two atmospheric variables that determine the efficiency of
the PV systems (RSDS and TAS) from 47 ESMs of CMIP6 - with
different spatial resolutions - were evaluated against ERA5 rean-
alysis during the 1980e2014 period. The KGE statistical perfor-
mance indicator for the model set was analyzed on annual and
seasonal scales for five Brazil regions.

The statistical evaluation showed that, in this case, the spatial
resolution is not a good indicator of the models' performance.
Overall, ESMs showed good consistency across regions for TAS, but
the ESM's performance for RSDS projections was very heteroge-
neous, presenting the best results in the N, SE and NE regions. The
key restraints were related to the underestimation of variability,
biases positive and weak correlations. Two performance rankings
were built based on statistical parameter KGE achieved in the
simulation of RSDS and TAS. These rankings pointed out the five
models presenting the best cumulative performance over the five
Brazilian regions. They are M46 (TaiESM1), M24 (FGOALS-f3-L), M9
(CESM2-FV2), M12 (CIESM), M45 (SAM0-UNICON) for RSDS, and
M34 (KACE-1-0-G), M18 (E3SM-1-0), M6 (BCC-ESM1), M46
(TaiESM1), M19 (E3SM-1-1) for TAS. The Optimal Model Ensemble
(OME) was calculated from the best five models for each variable,
used to estimate the historical (1981e2010) PPV and for two future
periods: near-term (2021e2050) and end-century (2071e2100)
under the SSP2-4.5 and SSP5-8.5 scenarios. The regions with the
highest annual PPV are NE, CW, and SE (>1400 kWh/m2 year),
mainly between July and January (>110 kWh m2 month).

In general, future climate projections showed the same sign in
all scenarios and periods, but with different magnitudes in the
RSDS trends, with solar radiation brightening concentrated in the N
region and dimming located mainly in the SE and CW regions.
Regarding TAS, general warming was evident over the entire Bra-
zilian territory. The PPV showed increases only in the N region in all
scenarios and periods, with maximum growth values of 3% under
SSP5-8.5 for the near-term future. Despite the greater availability of
solar energy, the sensitivity to the increase in TAS of the technology
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of current PV systems would not allow increases in the yield of PV
energy production. On the contrary, as TAS increases, the efficiency
of solar panels decreases, canceling the positive effect of the in-
crease in RSDS.

Our results differ from those of Jong et al. [30] in two aspects: i)
We find a dimming in the SE region and they find a brightening; ii)
Jong et al. [30] find an increase in solar energy potential based on
the growth of RSDS, while this study finds a low efficiency in the
conversion of RSDS into PPV energy, due to the sensitivity of current
technology to the increase in TAS.

This work provides a valuable reference for the rational and
efficient use of renewable and sustainable solar energy. Studies of
this type are of great importance if we consider the following
perspectives:

� Between 2010 and 2019, the global PV solar technology costs
experienced an approximate reduction of 82% and it is expected
to have the largest increase in electricity generation until 2050,
reaching a generation capacity of over 60 TW [58].

� The results of this work are based on steady efficiency values for
the PV crystalline siliconmodules. However, according toMüller
et al. [21], the PV modules efficiency has increased an average of
0.17% per year. Furthermore, such increasing efficiency trend
will likely continue as a result of research and development in
material science based on thin films and perovskite, which are
close in performance to silicon cells, but with broad potential for
improvement based on their flexible geometries [59]. It is also
possible that future PV technologies will have different perfor-
mance characteristics concerning temperature.

� Recent advances in energy storage technology, such as hydrogen
fuel cells, draw a hopeful horizon to overcome the intermittency
of renewable energy (e.g., solar energy), storing surpluses to
distribute them at times of maximum demand [60]. This tech-
nology stores hydrogen produced by electrolysis, which is sub-
sequently converted back into electricity with zero GHG
emissions and high stability along the time [61,62].

� In the specific case of Brazil, Jong et al. [63] found that the
streamflow in the S~ao Francisco, Tocantins, and Paranaíba rivers
can decrease by 46%, 31%, and 26%, respectively, in the next
three decades, due to the reduction of the precipitation as a
consequence of climate change. This is particularly worrying for
Brazil's energy matrix, which generates between 69 and 84% of
its electricity through hydroelectric plants [64]. Gonçalves et al.
[65] and Campos et al. [66] demonstrated the hybrid power
generation based on PV power system operating in hydropower
reservoirs can be a reliable alternative to increase energy and
water security even during long and extreme dry events.

Based on our results, several strategies can be adopted, such as
installations in specific regions and/or months of maximum use of
solar energy. In addition to the above, Brazil should consider as-
pects of the life and prices of PV panels and appropriate policies to
support the implementation of PV systems and appropriate policies
to support the implementation of PV systems to plan an efficient
expansion of its energy matrix. These results can be improved by
using regional models with higher spatial resolution and/or out-
puts of models with higher temporal resolution (e.g., hourly).
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